
AC Tatra Meet 2021 

Meet par(cipants: Rafal Malczyk (meet organiser), Pamela Holt, Max Streeton, Damian Rose. 

At 35miles long and 12miles wide, the Tatras are oIen referred to as the "biggest, liLle mountains in 
Europe". I’d done some walking around there before, so was really looking forward to geQng out 
there on the AC climbing meet. 

The meet assembled on 25 September in Krakow, where we got together and reviewed kit with our 
climbing partners - the idea being only to carry what we really needed into the Mountains and ditch 
everything else into storage. 

The next day we took a two hour bus ride from Krakow to Zakopane - the gateway to the Polish 
Tatras and Mecca for hikers, skiers and mountain enthusiasts. At the bus sta(on we quickly jumped 
on to a local bus that took us the short ride to the entrance of the Tatra Na(onal Park. 

From there it was a just over 5 miles hike and 500m of ascent to the shores 
of Morskie Oko Lake and the Morskie Oko Hut, our home for the next 5 
nights. It is only on reaching Morskie Oko that you get a real feel for the 
terrain and type of mountains here; the view from the hut makes it clear 
why this region was the training ground and mee(ng place for great Polish 
mountaineers like Wanda Rutkiewicz, Jerzy Kukuczka, Kurtyka and Wielicki.  

Photo (le2): Max Streeton, Damian Rose, Rafal Malczyk. Entrance to Tatra 
Na(onal Park, 26 September.   

 

View from the Terrace of the Morskie Oko Hut. From Le2 To Right: Czarny Szczyt Mieguszowiecki 
(2,410m), Mięguszowiecki Szczyt Posredni (2,393m), Mięguszowiecki Szczyt Wielki (2,438 m), 
Cubryna (2,376), Mnich (2,068m) 

(The Hut itself is a fascina(ng, comfortable and robust wooden structure that could have a whole 
report all to itself covering its history and famous visitors!) 

 



On the third day of the meet we all hiked (90 min) up to the base of Mnich - 2068m; the majes(c 
shark’s fin can be climbed from all sides with scores of routes varying in difficulty from grade III to 
IX+. We climbed in two ropes of two with Raf and Max leading; our chosen route for the day was the 
“Droga Orlowskiego” (Orlowski route), a four pitch V- with suitably entertaining slabs, chimneys and 
overhangs. Despite being a Trad route, belay stances were protected with bolts and the crux moves 
on each pitch had conveniently placed in-situ pitons. From the summit there is a bolted abseil back 
to the col.   

On day four we dispersed to follow routes that had caught our eye the previous day: Pam explored 
the trails around the Lakes, Damian scrambled Czarny Szczyt Mieguszowiecki and Rafal and Max 
traversed the Ciemnosmreczyńska Grań (PD-)  located between the Chałubiński Pass and 
Ciemnosmreczyńska Przełączka. 

Day Five we split up into two par(es, Raf and Pam returned to Mnich where they climbed the “Droga 
klasyczna” (IV+), Max and Damian had a full day on the “Gran Mięguszowiecki Szczyt” an airy 
exposed ridge with an alpine feel to it - 2438m (AD+).  

AIer an amazingly lucky run of good weather, the rain came in on day six and afforded us an excuse 
for a well needed rest! It was this day that we got to enjoy the warmth and friendliness of the local 
hikers, singing along to Polish sea shan(es aIer our evening meal and partaking in slices of pickled 
cucumber with shots of Russian vodka (thank you Robert!).  

Day seven the group trekked to visit the 5 Lakes hut (Dolina Pięciu Stawów) in the next valley and all 
summited Szpigslasowy (2,172m) on the return leg. Back at Morskie Oko we collected out kit and 
decamped to spend our final night at the Dolinie Roztoki hut further down the valley, just a few yards 
from the Slovakian border.     

AIer a hearty and relaxed breakfast, we retraced our steps back to Zakopane and on to Krakow, 
where we wrapped up the meet with an excellent tradi(onal Polish meal just off the Krakow main 
square.  

 

Photo above: Max Streeton, Rafal Malczyk, Pamela Holt and Damian Rose. Krakow, 2 October 2021


